
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

54TH LEGISLATURE - SECOND SESSION - 2020

CAPITAL PROJECTS FOR REPRESENTATIVE DAYMON ELY

HOUSE CAPITAL OUTLAY REQUEST 0023

 

I request that the following be funded:

Daymon Ely

to the cultural affairs department•

NM MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY & SCIENCE UPGRADES

two million two hundred thirty thousand dollars ($2,230,000) to plan, design, construct and 

equip a new gallery for temporary exhibits and upgrades to core exhibits and facilities at the 

New Mexico museum of natural history and science facilities, exhibits and sites in 

Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

NM MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY & SCIENCE UPGRADES

two million two hundred thirty thousand dollars ($2,230,000) to plan, design, construct and 

equip a new gallery for temporary exhibits and upgrades to core exhibits and facilities at the 

New Mexico museum of natural history and science facilities, exhibits and sites in 

Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

to the public education department•

ABQ CHARTER ACADEMY ROOF & HVAC SYSTEMS

three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to plan, design, construct and replace roofs 

and heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems at the ABQ charter academy in 

Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

COTTONWOOD CLASSICAL PREPARATORY CHARTER SCHOOL

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and 

equip buildings and grounds and for installation of related equipment, fencing, education and 

information technology, wiring and infrastructure for the Cottonwood Classical Preparatory 

charter school in Bernalillo county
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ALB MONTESSORI ELEMENTARY & MIDDLE CH SCH

one hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($125,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, 

furnish and equip buildings and grounds, including the purchase of educational and 

information technology and installation of related equipment, fencing, wiring and 

infrastructure, for the Montessori elementary and middle charter school in Albuquerque in 

Bernalillo county

ALB SIGN LANGUAGE ACADEMY LAND ACQ

three hundred twenty thousand dollars ($320,000) to acquire land for the Albuquerque sign 

language academy in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

TIERRA ADENTRO CH SCHL TECH

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct, equip, furnish and purchase 

technology for Tierra Adentro charter school in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

CORRALES ELEM SCHL COLLABORATIVE LRN EQUIP

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to purchase and equip collaborative learning 

equipment for Corrales elementary school in the Albuquerque public school district in 

Sandoval county

ASK ACADEMY IMPROVE RIO RANCHO

two hundred fifty-six thousand dollars ($256,000) to plan, design, purchase, construct, 

renovate, furnish, equip and install improvements to buildings and grounds, including 

purchase and installation of science laboratory equipment and furniture, fencing, information 

technology, wiring and infrastructure, at the ASK academy charter school in Rio Rancho in 

Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO PSD BACKUP GENERATOR

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to purchase, equip and install a backup generator 

for the district office and the data center in the Rio Rancho public school district in Rio 

Rancho in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO PSD PUBLIC ADDRESS SYS

four hundred twenty thousand dollars ($420,000) to plan, design, construct, repair, purchase, 

equip and install improvements to the public address system district-wide in the Rio Rancho 

public school district in Rio Rancho in Sandoval county
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CIELO AZUL ELEM SCHL RIO RANCHO PSD PKG

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design and construct additional 

parking at Cielo Azul elementary school in the Rio Rancho public school district in Sandoval 

county

COLINAS DEL NORTE ELEM SCHL RIO RANCHO PSD

sixty-five thousand dollars ($65,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and expand the 

nurse's office at Colinas del Norte elementary school in the Rio Rancho public school district 

in Sandoval county

EAGLE RIDGE MID SCHL RIO RANCHO PSD LANDSCAPING

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and 

install landscaping for erosion mitigation at Eagle Ridge middle school in the Rio Rancho 

public school district in Rio Rancho in Sandoval county

EAGLE RIDGE MID SCHL RIO RANCHO PSD NURSE'S OFC

thirty thousand dollars ($30,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and expand the nurse's 

office at Eagle Ridge middle school in the Rio Rancho public school district in Sandoval 

county

MTN VIEW MID SCHL RIO RANCHO PSD EROSION CONTROL

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct erosion mitigation measures at 

Mountain View middle school in the Rio Rancho public school district in Sandoval county

MTN VIEW MID SCHL RIO RANCHO PSD NURSE'S OFC

thirty thousand dollars ($30,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and expand the nurse's 

office at Mountain View middle school in the Rio Rancho public school district in Sandoval 

county

RIO RANCHO HIGH SCHL EROSION MITIGATION

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design and construct erosion 

mitigation measures for Rio Rancho high school in the Rio Rancho public school district in 

Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO HIGH SCHL FINE ARTS BLDG ADDITION

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design and construct an addition to the Rio Rancho 

high school fine arts building in the Rio Rancho public school district in Sandoval county
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RIO RANCHO HIGH SCHL LANDSCAPING

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and 

install landscaping for erosion mitigation at Rio Rancho high school in the Rio Rancho 

public school district in Rio Rancho in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO HIGH SCHOOL LED LIGHTING

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and 

install light emitting diode lighting systems at Rio Rancho high school in the Rio Rancho 

public school district in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO MID SCHL LANDSCAPING

one hundred thirty thousand dollars ($130,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip 

and install landscaping for erosion mitigation at Rio Rancho middle school in the Rio 

Rancho public school district in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO PSD ACCESSIBILITY IMPROVE

three million nine hundred thousand dollars ($3,900,000) to plan, design and construct 

accessibility improvements districtwide for the Rio Rancho public school district in Sandoval 

county

RIO RANCHO PSD CYBER SECURITY SYS IMPROVE

four hundred forty-one thousand dollars ($441,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, 

equip and install improvements to the cybersecurity system districtwide in the Rio Rancho 

public school district in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO PSD ELEM SCHL FIRE ALARM SYS UPGRADES

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design, construct, replace, purchase, equip and 

install upgrades to the fire alarm system to include voice evacuation and mass notification at 

elementary schools in the Rio Rancho public school district in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO PSD HIGH SCHL FIRE ALARM IMPROVE

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct, replace, purchase, equip and 

install improvements to fire alarm systems to include voice evacuation and mass notification 

at high schools in the Rio Rancho public school district in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO PSD MID SCHL FIRE ALARM UPGRADE

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct, replace, purchase, equip and 

install upgrades to the fire alarm system to include voice evacuation and mass notification at 

middle schools in the Rio Rancho public school district in Sandoval county
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V. SUE CLEVELAND HIGH SCHL LED LIGHTING

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and 

install light emitting diode lighting systems in the student parking lot at V. Sue Cleveland 

high school in the Rio Rancho public school district in Sandoval county

VISTA GRANDE ELEM SCHL STUCCO REN

one hundred sixty-two thousand dollars ($162,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, 

purchase, equip and install stucco at the Vista Grande elementary school in the Rio Rancho 

public school district in Sandoval county

NM SCHOOL FOR THE ARTS DORMITORY/CAFETERIA

six million nine hundred thirty-three thousand one hundred forty dollars ($6,933,140) to 

plan, design and construct a dormitory and cafeteria/multipurpose space for the New Mexico 

school for the arts in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

to the office of the state engineer•

SSCAFCA LOWER MONTOYAS BANK STABILIZATION

five hundred eighty thousand dollars ($580,000) to plan, design and construct arroyo 

stabilization improvements in the lower Montoyas arroyo for the southern Sandoval county 

arroyo flood control authority in Sandoval county

SSCAFCA LOWER VENADA ARROYO BANK STABILIZATION

eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000) to plan, design and construct arroyo stabilization 

improvements in the lower Venada arroyo between New Mexico highway 528 and the outlet 

to the Rio Grande for the southern Sandoval county arroyo flood control authority in 

Sandoval county

to the department of environment•

ALB-BERN CO WUA BOSQUE WWATER REUSE PLANT PLAN DES

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan and design a wastewater 

reuse plant for the Albuquerque-Bernalillo county water utility authority in Bernalillo county

ALB-BERN CO WUA WINROCK WWATER PLANT CONSTRUCT

five million dollars ($5,000,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a wastewater 

reclamation plant for the Albuquerque-Bernalillo county water utility authority to serve the 

Winrock site and public parks in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county
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CORRALES CASA SAN YSIDRO VISITOR CTR WATER/WWATER

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design and construct water and waste water lines 

from casa San Ysidro and the old church to Corrales road for a visitor center in Corrales in 

Sandoval county

CORRALES WWATER BYPASS & COLLECTION SYS

six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) to plan, design and construct a wastewater 

emergency bypass and collection system for Corrales in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO WATER/WWATER SYS FCLTY IMPROVE

four million four hundred seventy-three thousand dollars ($4,473,000) to plan, design and 

construct water and wastewater system facility improvements for Rio Rancho in Sandoval 

county

to the Indian affairs department•

ACOMA PUEBLO BUSINESS DVLP FCLTY CONSTRUCT

five million four hundred thirty thousand dollars ($5,430,000) to plan, design, construct, 

furnish and equip business entrepreneur facilities for the Pueblo of Acoma in Cibola county

ACOMA PUEBLO OUTDOOR TRACK INFIELD IMPROVE

one million one hundred thirty thousand one hundred sixty-four dollars ($1,130,164) to plan, 

design and construct the outdoor track infield at the Pueblo of Acoma in Cibola county

ACOMA PUEBLO PLANNED COMMUNITY CONSTRUCT

four million six hundred two thousand one hundred forty-four dollars ($4,602,144) to plan, 

design and construct a planned community for housing, parks and recreation facilities for the 

Pueblo of Acoma in Cibola county

ACOMA PUEBLO PARKING LOTS CONSTRUCT

two hundred eighty thousand two hundred thirty dollars ($280,230) to plan, design and 

construct parking lots at the Pueblo of Acoma in Cibola county

SANTA ANA PUEBLO GOVERNMENT COMPLEX

nine million one hundred fifty-eight thousand eight hundred fifty dollars ($9,158,850) to 

plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a public safety, judicial and social services 

government complex for the Pueblo of Santa Ana in Sandoval county

to the interstate stream commission•
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ISC STRATEGIC WATER RESERVE WATER RIGHTS PURCHASE

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to purchase water rights for the strategic water reserve 

program pursuant to Section 72-14-3.3 NMSA 1978 for the interstate stream commission 

statewide

to the local government division of the department of finance and administration•

ALB CRESTVIEW BLUFFS PRCHS

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to acquire property for a Crestview bluffs open space area 

and to match funds for a national park service land water conservation fund grant for 

Crestview bluffs in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB FIRE RESCUE HAZMAT VEHICLE PURCHASE

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to purchase and equip a hazardous materials squad vehicle 

for Albuquerque fire rescue in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB W CENTRAL VISITORS CTR & TRAIL CONSTRUCT

five million dollars ($5,000,000) to acquire land and to plan, design, construct and equip a 

visitor center and multi-use trail along west Central avenue in Bernalillo county

BERN CO DOMESTIC VIOLENCE WAITING AREA REN

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, demolish, construct, renovate, 

furnish and equip the domestic violence waiting area for the domestic violence clerk's offices 

in Bernalillo county

BERN CO SHERIFF’S OFFICE 3D SCANNER PRCHS

one hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($125,000) to purchase, equip and install a three-

dimensional scanner for the Bernalillo county sheriff’s office in Bernalillo county

BERN CO SHERIFF'S DEPT BEARCAT PRCHS

three hundred eighty thousand dollars ($380,000) to purchase and equip a BearCat vehicle 

for the sheriff's department in Bernalillo county

ABQ TAYLOR RANCH LIB IMPROVE & CMTY RM

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, expand and make 

improvements, including a community room, to the Taylor Ranch library in Albuquerque in 

Bernalillo county
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ALB ANDERSON-ABRUZZO ALB INTRNATL BALLOON MUS EXH

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, purchase, construct and 

furnish exhibitions, including youth playscape and balloon fiesta exhibitions, at the 

Anderson-Abruzzo Albuquerque international balloon museum in Albuquerque in Bernalillo 

county

ALB CENTER FOR THE ARTS CONSTRUCT

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) for site preparation and to plan, 

design, construct, renovate, furnish and equip a center for the arts in Albuquerque in 

Bernalillo county

ALB CIBOLA LOOP COMMUNITY COMPLEX

six million nine hundred thousand dollars ($6,900,000) to acquire land and to plan, design 

and construct the Cibola loop community complex, including a library, pool and 

multigenerational center, in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB EXPLORA STEM PHASE 2

four million one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($4,150,000) to plan, design, construct and 

equip phase 2 of the cradle through career science, technology, engineering and mathematics 

learning campus, including design, construction, purchase and installation of exhibits, 

furnishings, equipment, information technology and related infrastructure, at the Explora 

science center and children's museum in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB FIRE RESCUE COM & DISPATCH EQUIP PRCHS

two million five hundred thousand dollars ($2,500,000) to purchase and equip fire 

communications and dispatch equipment for Albuquerque fire rescue in Albuquerque in 

Bernalillo county

ALB FIRE RESCUE SCBA PURCHASE

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to purchase and equip self-contained breathing apparatus 

and refilling stations for Albuquerque fire rescue in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF FLAMENCO BLDG IMPROVE

three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish, purchase 

and equip the national institute of flamenco headquarters in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB PETROGLYPH ESTATES & EAGLE RANCH PKS IMPROVE

two hundred fifty-three thousand dollars ($253,000) to plan, design, construct and install 

playground equipment in Petroglyph park, Estates park and Eagle Ranch park and shade 

structures and trash cans in Eagle Ranch park in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county
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ALB POLICE DEPT AUTOMATED LICENSE PLATE READERS

three hundred twenty thousand dollars ($320,000) to purchase and install computer-

controlled camera systems, including automated license plate readers, for the police 

department in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB POLICE DEPT CRIME SCENE VEH

two million five hundred thousand dollars ($2,500,000) to purchase and equip a crime scene 

response vehicle for the police department in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB TAYLOR RANCH LIBRARY ROOFS AND HVAC

nine hundred twenty-seven thousand dollars ($927,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, 

replace, purchase and equip improvements to the roof and the heating, ventilation and air 

conditioning systems at the Taylor Ranch library in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB WESTSIDE SPORTS COMPLEX CONSTRUCT

ten million dollars ($10,000,000) to acquire land and to plan, design, construct, furnish and 

equip an indoor sports complex near the Jennifer Riordan spark kindness sports complex in 

Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

COORS, ALAMEDA & GOLF COURSE NW BUS STOPS IMPROV

two hundred fifty-two thousand dollars ($252,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and 

furnish covered accessible bus stops, including site preparation, at Coors boulevard, 

southbound at Eagle Ranch road, Golf Course road, southbound at Ellison road, Alameda 

road, westbound between Coors boulevard and Corrales road and Old Airport road, in 

Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

HOLOCAUST & INTOLERANCE MUS CONSTRUCT ALB

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, purchase, construct, equip and furnish a 

Holocaust and Intolerance museum in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

NM PHILHARMONIC EQUIP PRCHS BERN CO

one hundred sixty-three thousand eight hundred thirty dollars ($163,830) to purchase, equip 

and install equipment, including a Steinway model D concert piano, for the New Mexico 

philharmonic in Bernalillo county

SANDOVAL CO DETENTION CTR IMPROVE

one million four hundred thousand dollars ($1,400,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, 

replace, furnish, equip, install and make other improvements to the Sandoval county 

detention center in Sandoval county
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SANDOVAL CO PUB SAFETY COM SYS PRCHS & IMPROVE

six million dollars ($6,000,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and install 

improvements to the public safety communication system in Sandoval county

CORRALES ANIMALSERVICES VEHICLE PRCHS

eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Corrales animal 

services in Corrales in Sandoval county

CORRALES FIRE STATION SLEEPING QUARTERS CONSTRUCT

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a main fire 

station sleeping quarters in Corrales in Sandoval county

CORRALES FIRE TRUCK & TENDER VEHICLE PRCHS

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to purchase and equip a water tender vehicle for 

wildland firefighting in Corrales in Sandoval county

CORRALES FIREFIGHTING WATER LINES & SYS

two million one hundred fifty-five thousand dollars ($2,155,000) to plan, design, construct 

and equip water lines and water distribution systems for fire suppression in Corrales in 

Sandoval county

CORRALES MUNICIPAL BLDGS REPAIR & UPGRADE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, renovate, repair, furnish and equip 

municipal facilities in Corrales in Sandoval county

CORRALES PARK & RECREATION IMPROVE

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish 

and equip parks and recreation improvements for  Corrales in Sandoval county

CORRALES PERFORMING ARTS CTR CONSTRUCT

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a performing arts center 

in Corrales in Sandoval county

CORRALES POLICE STATION IMPROVE

ninety-five thousand dollars ($95,000) to plan, design, renovate, repair, furnish and equip the 

Corrales police station in Corrales in Sandoval county
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CORRALES PUBLIC WORKS PRCHS & EQUIP

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to purchase, equip and replace equipment for the public 

worksdepartment in Corrales in Sandoval county

CUBA PUBLIC WORKS FCLTY ADDITION

five hundred sixty thousand dollars ($560,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish a 

public works facility addition in Cuba in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO MAINTENANCE FCLTY CONSTRUCT

twelve million dollars ($12,000,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish a 

maintenance facility, including a fueling station and vehicle and heavy equipment storage, in 

Rio Rancho in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO RADIO SYSTEM & TECH UPGRADE

six million one hundred thousand dollars ($6,100,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, 

equip and install improvements to the public safety radio system and technology for Rio 

Rancho in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO SPORTS COMPLEX NORTH IMPROVE

nine hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($925,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, 

equip and install improvements, including a concession and restroom building, site grading 

and drainage, utility installation, landscaping and accessibility, to the Sports Complex North 

in Rio Rancho in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO VEH & HEAVY EQUIP PRCHS

eight hundred ninety thousand dollars ($890,000) to purchase and equip vehicles and heavy 

equipment for Rio Rancho in Sandoval county

SMOKEY BEAR WILDFIRE ED EQUIP & VEH

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) for replacement of the Smokey Bear hot air 

balloon and cold air display balloons and to purchase and equip a fifth-wheel equipment 

trailer for wildfire education statewide

to the department of transportation•

MID RIO GRANDE CONSERVANCY DIST OPEN SPACE

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) for improvements to the intersection of Alameda 

boulevard and Loretta drive to improve access to open space and a boat ramp for the middle 

Rio Grande conservancy district in Bernalillo county
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ALB DISTRICT 5 MEDIANS IMPROVE

three hundred seventy thousand seven hundred sixty-one dollars ($370,761) to plan, design, 

construct, purchase and install irrigation and landscaping of medians in city council district 5 

in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

MCMAHON BLVD IMPROVE BERN CO

three million dollars ($3,000,000) to acquire rights of way and to plan, design and construct 

road, signal and safety improvements to McMahon boulevard from Rockcliff drive to 

Anasazi Ridge avenue and Kayenta street in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

PASEO DEL NORTE NW IMPROVE ALB

nine million four hundred thousand dollars ($9,400,000) to acquire rights of way on paseo 

del Norte NW between Rainbow boulevard to calle Nortena and to plan, design and construct 

improvements on paseo del Norte NW from Kimmick drive to Unser boulevard in 

Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

CR 11 BRIDGE REPLACEMENTS SANDOVAL CO

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design, construct and replace bridges on county 

road 11 in Sandoval county

PASEO DEL VOLCAN IMPROVE

seven million dollars ($7,000,000) to acquire rights of way and to plan, design and construct 

improvements to Paseo del Volcan from Unser boulevard to the Sandoval county line in 

Sandoval county

CORRALES FLOOD CONTROL CONSTRUCT

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design and construct storm 

and flood control structures, including in the area west of Loma Larga, in Corrales in 

Sandoval county

CORRALES MUNI FCLTY PAVING

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct paving on all 

municipal facilities, including roads, public rights of way and parking lots, in Corrales in 

Sandoval county

CORRALES RD PATHWAY CONSTRUCT SANDOVAL CO

three hundred eighty-seven thousand dollars ($387,000) to plan, design and construct a 

multiuse pathway along Corrales road in Corrales in Sandoval county
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CORRALES RDS & DRAINAGE INFRA

one million two hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($1,225,000) to plan, design, 

construct, repair and improve the infrastructure for roads and storm drainage in Corrales in 

Sandoval county

W MEADOWLARK LANE TRAIL CONSTRUCT CORRALES

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct the west Meadowlark 

lane trail for Corrales in Sandoval county

BALTIC AVE IMPROVE RIO RANCHO

five hundred ninety-two thousand five hundred dollars ($592,500) to plan, design and 

construct improvements to Baltic avenue, including sidewalks and accessibility, in Rio 

Rancho in Sandoval county

RIO METRO REG TRANSIT DIST FCLTY CONSTRUCT

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to acquire land for and to plan, design and 

construct a facility for operations, fleet and administrative functions for the Rio Metro 

regional transit district in Sandoval county

UNSER BLVD IMPROVE RIO RANCH0

fifteen million dollars ($15,000,000) to acquire rights of way for and to plan, design and 

construct improvements, including widening, to Unser boulevard between Paseo del Volcan 

and Cherry road, in Rio Rancho in Sandoval county

to the board of regents of the university of New Mexico•

UNM NATURAL HISTORY SCIENCE CTR IMPROVE

one hundred eighty-five thousand dollars ($185,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, 

equip, install and make improvements to the natural history science center at the university 

of New Mexico in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

UNM SCHL OF LAW WELLNESS CTR **USE 7664**

one hundred thirty-five thousand dollars ($135,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a 

wellness center at Bratton hall at the university of New Mexico school of law in 

Albuquerque in Bernalillo county
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